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WHERE DORMS COME TOGETHER: This exterior view shows
bow Lyons, on the left and Haller come together. At present
both of these South Halls dorms are housing coeds but men will
move into Lyons at the beginning of the winter term.

Band No Scheduled for Bowl Trip
The Penn State Blue Band is' noon. Walker told him that the

not scheduled to make the trip;band was not going to the Gator
to the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, Bowl because the bowl committee
Fla., on Dec. 30, Carl Sipe, presi- had already arranged the half-time
dent of the band, said last night.'show, Sipe said.

"I was informed that the funds "He gave me the impression
were not available," James Dun-i that he is giving the trip con-
lop, director of the Blue Band,lsideration," Sipe said.
said. He said that Ernest B. Mc-, Sipe added that he felt that
Coy, director of athletics andXalker was going to do as much
physical education, gave him this for the band as he could.
Information in a telephone con-t "The primary reason that the
versation. i Blue Band wants to go is to sup-

Dunlop estimated that expenses;port the team and the good name
for the trip would be about $9,000.10f the University," he said.

Sipe conferred with President] McCoy was not available for
Eric A. Walker yesterday after-!comment.

Petitions-
(Continued from Tinge one)

by the commission
CLASS PRESIDENTS

Freshman class: Burton Neil
Sophomore class: Ralph Wise,

David Wasson, Bruce DeWoolfson,
Barry Neilinger.and Michael Gold-
man

Junior class: John "Buddy" Tor-
ris and Gomer Williams
USG CONGRESSIONAL SEATS

South Hattc, 2 to be elected:
Elizabeth Jack, Florence Work-
man, Allison Woodall and Sharon
Hallman

North Halls men, 2 to be elected:
George Gordon

North Halls women, 1 to be
elected: Kathryn Hayes and Anne
Morris

West Halls men, 3 to be elected:
Stephen Monheimer, Alan White,
Alan Haberbusch and Murray
Win'terman

West Halls women. 1 to be elec-
ed: Ann Tyson

East Halls men, 1 to be elected:
Robert Fisher and Arthur Davis

East Halls women, 1 to be elect-
ed: Eleanor Space

Nittany Halls, 1 to be elected:
:John Nathan Unger

Atherton, 1 to be elected: Ellen
Messick and Barbara Krauth

Pollock men, 2 to be elected:
no candidates

Pollock women, 2 to be elected:
Lillian Leis, Judy Buffington,
Anne Mahoney, Sue Gordon, Lois
Affleck and Grace Ganter

Simmons end McElwain, 2 to be
elected: Toby Wildstein, Lynn
Richman and Ruth Falk

WC, 4 to be elected: Mark
Schwarz, Stuart Gerson, and Eu-
gene Kriebel
TIM. 8 to be elected: Bruce Harri-
son
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MEAL TICKETS DAILY
Except Friday le Saturday

LISTEN TO WMAJ
10:10
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Your Student Directory
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Bourn Instructor Fined
For Disorderly Conduct

George B. Hafer Jr., part-
time instructor in journalism,
pleaded guilty to a disorderly
conduct charge and was fined
$34 by Justice of the Peace
William P. Bell yesterday.

Hafer was arrested by State
College police Tuesday night.
Police had received a prowler
complaint and found Hafer
looking in a window of a resi-
dence on E. Hamilton. Hafer
was standing in a place not
commonly used by the general
public or himself, according to
the. police report filed with
Bell.
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Record Room
Suggests . . .

A RECORD us the IDEAL GIFT
for a FRIEND or ROOMMATE

At the RECORD ROOM you'll find the most
complete record selection in central Pennsylvania
including a wide choice of popular, jazz, folk,
classical, and Christmas albums; monaural and
stereophonic.

As a special service to Penn State student!
the Record Room will MAIL any records
In time for Christmas at no extra charge.

Slop in al the Record Room today
Open Monday Ilan Friday 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00
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Changes Noted in Students' Habits
By SARALEE ORTON

Whether the term system is
responsible or not, certain
changes in student habits and
t-h e University atmosphere
have taken place this year,
perhaps for the better, some Uni-
versity administrators agreed yes-
terday.

Donald H. Ford, director of the
Division of Counseling, said his
reaction to the term system is
one of admiration for the sincerity
and seriousness of purpose with
which students have tried to meet
the demands of the new system.

about the effects of the term sys-
tem:

"There is a trend towards con-
sistency and organization in study-
ing. Over and over again we have
heard the comment that 'You just
can't afford to let things slide.'

Champ R. Storch, West Halls
coordinator, called the atmosphere
"more settled." "1 suspect that the
same old shenanigans go on but
not as much," he added.

Coordinators of Pollock, West,
East and Runkel Hall, Miss
Genevieve C. James, Mrs. Jewell
C. Field, Miss Mary Meluskey
and Miss Dianne Hunt, agreed
that discipline is much less of
a problem in the womens resi-
dence halls than last year.
Miss James said that there had

not been a single serious disci-
plinary case in the Pollock area
this year. Miss Hunt said that
from reports she has heard there
is a "more intellectual, question-
ing atmosphere" than before.

"There is a trend towards more
efficiency and fewer breaks in
the study routine. As one student
said, 'There's no time for a mid-
semester slump.'

"Students feel jammed up be-
cause there seems to be more
work to do and less time to do
it. Term papers present a par-
ticular problem here,"

Ford said that he and his staff
see approximately 80 students
a day, many of whom are feel-
ing anxiety about the pressure
of studying this year.

Several community coordinators
in both mens' and womens' resi-
dence hall areas agreed that there
is less of a noise problem and less
of a discipline problem this year
than last.

Two coordinators refused com-
ment and one could not be reached
for comment.

From his own observation and
the comments of his staff, Ford
made several generalizations

Paul A. DeSena, Nittany co-
ordinator, attributed this to the
fact that "kids have more work
to do and those who want to study
keep the others in line."

• George L. Donovan, coordinator
of student activities, said that the
term system seems to.have caused
little change in student partici-
pation in activities except for "a
more sensible Eipproach.'

Chess Team
Defeats Pitt
In Tourney

The Penn State =chess team
defeated the Pitt chess team
with a final score of 10-6 in a
two - round tournament last
weekend.

The first round on Saturday
night ended, with a score of
Penn Slate 5 - Pitt 3. Another
5-3 score on Sunday morning
ended the two-day tournament.

Players and final scores for
Penn State were:

First board, Hoffman
second board, Rooney 0; third
board, Winter 1: fourth board,
Handley 11/2; fifth board, Evans

sixth board, Canty 1: seven-
th board, Fisher 2: eighth
board, McCormick 2.

Pitt players and final scores:
First board, Iskowitz Ph;

second board, Young 2; third
board, Morris 4; fourth board,
Mashey 1/2; fifth board, Hart-
man 0; sixth board, Depanpbilis
1; seventh board, Orringer 0;
eighth board, Nixon 0.

Fisher Hils SGA Name Change
1 The Organization of . Student' against the unity we have worked
!Government Associations should for. Many campuses have also
have been given some considera-'ordered costly award certificates
Ition before the University Park and keys for the uniform OSGA,"1,SGA voted to change its name.Fisher said.
to the Undergraduate Student He said that the campuses couldAssociation (USG), Robert Fisher,!iprobably get their money back ifOSGA president, said last night. the dies for the awards had not"We worked for a year trying be" , e up.madto get every campus government, _ .

to change its name to SGA. Unity' "The SGA here turned to OSGA
among the University campuseslon the Thanksgiving vacation
was the goal," he said. !question and we gave it our sup-

From last October through May,;port. Now the 'big brother' SGA
all the campuses changed to SGA, has changed to USG without con-
giving up other traditional names. sidering the effects on OSGA,9

"The change to USG will be Fisher commented.
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SIR WALTER.
RALEIGH
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burley

extra aged for flavor and mild-
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So relax and get away
from your cares with Sir Walter.Raleigh—the quality pipe tobacco'
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